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Iowa State University 

Department of Kinesiology & Health 

Course: KIN 144 Racquetball Section 2 

Term:  Spring 2017 

Course Description:   

This course is designed to teach students the rules, skills, and techniques of the sport of racquetball. During this 
course, students will learn how to play the game, how to keep score, and different strategies associated with the 
game.  
 
Course Objectives: 

 Attend class regularly  
 Promote fitness and wellness (Content knowledge)  
 Learn the game of racquetball through eBook assignments and quizzes (Content knowledge, discovery, 

and critical thinking)  
 Acquire different skills  
 Teamwork (Communication)  

 
Department of Kinesiology Learning Outcomes: 

1.  Communication. Uses clear and effective written, oral, visual, and electronic (WOVE) communication techniques to 

foster inquiry, collaboration, and engagement in physical activity and health related settings. 

2.  Lifelong learning, assessment, and self‐reflection. Analyzes and evaluates one's own knowledge, abilities and actions 

relative to professional standards, seeks opportunities to grow professionally, and utilizes self‐assessment and 

assessment of others to foster physical, cognitive, social, and emotional well‐being. 

3.  Content knowledge, discovery, and critical thinking. Understands fundamental concepts of physical activity and 

health, conducts scientific inquiry, and applies critical thinking to solve problems from personal, scholarly, and 

professional perspectives. 

4.  Ethics, diversity, and social justice. Demonstrates leadership and social responsibility to improve quality of life for 

others and ensures equitable access for diverse groups by creating appropriate environments to initiate and maintain 

a physically active, healthy lifestyle.  

Required Textbook(s):  McGraw-Hill Connect Get Active 2.0 online access is necessary for the course.   The 
access code will be provided through Blackboard at the beginning of the semester. 

Course Fees:   Physical activity courses include two fees that are assessed at the beginning of the semester.   
An activity fee is charged and relates to upkeep of equipment and facilities.    The fee ranges from $25.00-50.00 
and is dependent on the nature of the course.  A fee is also charged for access to Connect Get Active 2.0 and the 
electronic book associated with the physical activity program.    The charge for the online component of the 
course is $34.10.   Due to the structure of the online component, the charge is assessed for each physical activity 
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course taken within the Department of Kinesiology and Health.    If a student chooses to take three physical 
activity courses, the fee will be assessed three times.    

 

Meeting Location: Lied Recreation Center (0153) 

Meeting Times: M, W, 10:00 – 10:50 

Instructor Name: Maria Perez 

Email Address: mperez@iastate.edu 

Office Phone: 515-294-8099 (messages only; email is the best method of contact) 

Office Location: Forker 283 

Office Hours: Fridays 12:00 – 1:00 PM 

Classroom Etiquette: 

Expectations for student behavior and etiquette are outlined below.  Students are expected to exhibit: 

 Promptness for class time experiences  
 Appropriate dress attire for class participation  
 Respect for all parties and equipment involved with the course (peers and instructors) 
 Academic honesty 

Attendance Policy 

Attendance is critical for physical activity-based courses.  Practice is an important component of skill 
development and retention.  All activity courses in the Department of Kinesiology allow no more than 3 
absences throughout the semester.  The three absences may be excused or unexcused.  If absences total 4 or 
more, the student will be encouraged to drop the course or a failing grade will be assigned.  Extenuating 
circumstances will be considered and reviewed by the assigned instructor and Physical Activity Coordinator.  
Emergency and extenuating situations will require documentation.   

Students that arrive late to class will be considered tardy.  If a student is 5 minutes late, he or she is tardy.  
Students are expected to be at their class location at the start of class.  The Department of Kinesiology considers 
two tardy allocations to equal one absence.   

You must bring your ID to every class in order to get into Lied. If you do not bring your ID, front desk 
personnel cannot allow you to enter and you will counted absent for the day.  

ISU Disability Policy 
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If you have a disability and require accommodations, please contact the instructor early in the semester so learning needs 
may be appropriately met. You will need to provide documentation of your disability to the Disability Resources (DR) 
office, main floor of the Students Services Building, Room 1076, 515-294-7220. 

 

 

Academic Misconduct 

Academic Misconduct in any form is in violation of Iowa State University Student Disciplinary Regulations and 
will not be tolerated. This includes, but is not limited to: copying or sharing answers on tests or assignments, 
plagiarism, and having someone else do your academic work. Depending on the act, a student could receive an 
F grade on the test/assignment, F grade for the course, and could be suspended or expelled from the University. 
See the Conduct Code at www.dso.iastate.edu/ja for more details and a full explanation of the Academic 
Misconduct policies.   

Academic misconduct also occurs if a student has a peer or classmate sign an attendance sheet to misrepresent 
his or her presence in class.   

Attire Requirements 

Students should wear athletic apparel to class (closed-toe tennis shoes, no jeans). Students MUST wear goggles 
while playing. Failure to do so will result in being excused from class and a “zero” for attendance that day.  
 
Assessment and Evaluation  

Students are expected to earn at least 75% of the total points available to pass the course.  The course is 
pass/fail.  Points will be earned online with use of Connect Get Active 2.0 and the associated e-book in addition 
to assessments provided during class time.  An explanation of point allocation for assignments and assessments 
is provided below. 

Attendance: 60 points  
Assignment 1: 15 points  
Assignment 2: 25 points  
Total: 100 points  
 

Late Work: Work will be docked 50% per day late (2 days late = 0%).  
 

 

Physical Activity Risks 
 
All physical activity classes provided by the Department of Kinesiology & Health may be risky for participating 
students.  For example, exercise may be taxing for the body or the nature of the physical activity may result in 
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collisions during game play.  Please review the possible risks that may affect your performance in your physical 
activity course. 
 
Possible risks for: 

 Collisions with each other or with walls 
 Getting hit by a racquet or ball  
 Elevated heart rate or exertion  
 Possible injury from abrupt movements 

 
 
Prior to participating in your physical activity course, each student must review and complete the Department of 
Kinesiology’s “Assumption of Risk” form.  Each student must complete a Physical Activity Readiness 
Questionnaire (PAR-Q) to ensure he or she is capable to participate in physical activity in a safe and healthy manner.  
Your instructor will present these documents to you on the first day of class in addition to review of the course 
syllabus.  It is each student’s responsibility to contact his or her physician if health concerns should be visited before 
starting a physical activity endeavor. 
 
Please do discuss any medical conditions (diabetes, pregnancy, previous surgeries, etc.) with your instructor that may 
affect your performance in this course.  Any disclosures will remain confidential.   
 
 
 
 
Emergency Procedures  
 
The instructor will follow the Department of Kinesiology guidelines for serious injuries, hazardous materials, and 
evacuation procedures.  Please follow the directions given by the instructor when necessary. Some volunteer students will 
be assigned responsibilities in case of an emergency and be expected to help in that emergency until relieved by 
appropriate personnel. Student responsibilities may include calling 911 or DPS (if 911 is not required) for help, 
supervising bystanders, or meeting medical professionals to help provide direction to the scene of the injury/illness.   

All physical activity course instructors are trained in CPR/AED usage and first aid.  

Harassment and Discrimination 
Iowa State University strives to maintain our campus as a place of work and study for faculty, staff, and 
students that is free of all forms of prohibited discrimination and harassment based upon race, ethnicity, sex 
(including sexual assault), pregnancy, color, religion, national origin, physical or mental disability, age, marital 
status, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, or status as a U.S. veteran. Any student who has 
concerns about such behavior should contact his/her instructor, Student Assistance at 515-294-1020 or email 
dso-sas@iastate.edu, or the Office of Equal Opportunity and Compliance at 515-294-7612. 

 

Dead Week 
This class follows the Iowa State University Dead Week policy as noted in section 10.6.4 of the Faculty 
Handbook http://www.provost.iastate.edu/resources/faculty-handbook . 
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Religious Accommodation 
If an academic or work requirement conflicts with your religious practices and/or observances, you may request 
reasonable accommodations. Your request must be in writing, and your instructor or supervisor will review the 
request.  You or your instructor may also seek assistance from the Dean of Students Office or the Office of 
Equal Opportunity and Compliance 

 

Syllabus and/or Course Concerns 

If you are experiencing, or have experienced, a problem with a violation of any of the university guidelines, please contact 
the Physical Activity Coordinator, Jennifer Smith (gavsmom@iastate.edu) to discuss the issue or, if that alternative does 
not seem viable to you, email academicissues@iastate.edu.       

If you have any other questions or concerns about a physical activity course, please contact Jennifer Smith as 
well.   She may be reached at 515-294-1762 or gavsmom@iastate.edu 

 

 
Blackboard Expectations  

Blackboard will be used for announcements, grades, and attendance. Students should check Blackboard 
regularly.  
 
Course Outline for the Semester 

*The following outline of important dates is tentative and may change as the semester progresses. 
 

Date Activity 
January 9, Monday First Day of Class 
January 16, Monday University closed, no class 
February 20, Monday Assignment 1 Due (11:59 PM) 
March 13 - 17 Spring break, no class 
April 10, Monday Assignment 2 Due (11:59 PM) 

 

 


